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Local De artment.
BELLEFONTE, PA

Wednesday Morning, March 24, '69.

"F. W. C"—Your communication will
appear next week

PERk;oxs wishing posters printed,
Ebeuld tall and -examine apeeimens at
the ItXttrnmeAx office.

THE Drug Store of F. P. Green will be
removed, April Ist, 1869, from Brocker-
hoff's row, to the new Hotel of Bush &

McLain, over the creek. Jan. 201f.

'Fos SALE.—A first class farm, within
two miles of Bellefonte, is now for sale.
Any person wishing to buy, can learn
full ptrtioulars, by calling at the office
of the Bellefonte Republican.

raw Fisn MARRET.—Our very clever
friend, Jerry Tolan, bas opened a new
fish market., and solicits the patronage
of the people of onr city. Jerry deserves
encouragement. and should have it, We
wish him abundant success.

Du. GEORGE L. POTTEIL—We invite
the etten'ion of our readers to the pro-
fessional card of Dr Potter. The Doc-
tor is one of our oldest resident Physi-
cians, and has a reput•utinn as a Physi-
cian and Surgeon unequalled by any in
the country. lie has removed in the
house formerly occupied by Mrs. Liv-
ingston, on Spring Street.

PLEASANT GAr TF:L.—In .113Inthrr
column of the 'REPUBLICAN will be seen
the advpriisement of our old friend..Capt.
\l'm hoff. Flaving porchstsed the lt—-

prtlew-ty at Pleasant Gap.
Wji cud renitefl :he !•:471.1q, prepn.r“l

sccommoflate Ivho r/Hy favor him
irilll. a call. The art if r,tp:.

Ca -pi. li•kh-ff TV?.
him Ftlei...4se ill itila 11.. W linuie. au•! busi

EMS

A BE. vcv.—B. S. K-eltetukvfer.Etq •

;near Boalshnrg. in Ikrris tp.. is the
.owner of a fine English horse— a pet fei t
beauty—which all lovers of good horses

and stook f•hould go and see. It requires
very little more care to raise first class
horses, than to raise common scrubs
'The advantage is, that the nimbleblood-
•ed animal always brings double the price.
Farmers, we think, would do well to give
•a little more of their attention to raising
good horses and stock of all kinds,

VENDUE.-- Mr. James Kline offers at
public vendue, on the 29th of March, at
his residence, on Spring Et.. Bellefonte,
Pa., a large lot of personal property,
among which is enumerated. one conk
stove, nearly new, one good Oriental
-stove, several Botts of chairs, two rocking
chairs, one tea-poy, five bedsteads, one
mattress, one Grover S. Baker sewing
machine, one dining table, one bureau.
(not the.Freedmen'e,) and many other
articles, almost- new. Persons just start-
ing in house-keeping. and others, would
do well to attend this sale. The sale will
commence at l o'clock, P. M , of said
day, when terms trill•he• mazle known.

J. S PARSONS, Auctioneer

Exutarrtox.The Pleasant . Gap Ex
hihition. Society will give_ a public ses-
sion in the M. E. Church at- Pleasant'
Gap, on Saturday eva., March 27, the
proceeds to go to the church. We print-
-ed the programme, and, judging from
the character of the pieces selected. and
from what we know of the performers,
ire can safely say that the entertainment
will he interesting, and a rich treat to all
who may see proper to attend. It will
be a pleasant ride for our Deßesent e pea
ple. The cause is a good one; we. there
fore, hope that as many of our citizens
as possihly can, will favor the exhibition
with their presence. Admission 25 ets
Children 15 cts. Doors open at 6 P. M.
Commence at 7 o'clock.

PUBLIC SALE.—There will be exposed
to public sale, on Friday, March 26th al
tbo residence of Samuel Adams. E-q .

corner of High and Thomas streets op
posite the-United Bre. hren church, Belle-
fonte, Pa., the following described per-
sonal properly, to wit: •One extra cook-
stove, one parlor stcve,- tables, chairs,
looking-glasses, pictures anal frames,
bedsteads, carpeting, crockery and
rocensware, one dinmond sewing ma

one book-case and secretary ,corn
bine& and a great cariely of miler nrti
-lee. Sale ail c•nn;rnence at I
P. 3f., of terrns cri:l ue
Inmie kno?.-il J. S. PI EISO'SS,

Auo:iont CI

A Goan WIFE.—We can al wnyq I,‘ll
says an &Change, Wlint , sort of it rT

a man mar; ies, by the way he treats the
printer. If he gets a comman wtfe, h:•
forgets the printer altogether. If he
gets a tolcrahiy good wife. he will send
in the nothm of bis imirriage. If begets
a very good one, be will send the printer
a slice of cake accompanying the notice.
If he gets an extra. gon,l one, lie will ',end

greenback witii :Le -W•df ,.:4:- Awl if he
gets a glorieint,
fection and go,..dn,ttt-
the printer a geld el.

the notice of hit
wife allows her husband hie
paper, and if their worse d,Jet,
attend to these thing", it it a clear ease
of deception; because a man that won't
pay for his paper, will deceive his wife,
and we. have our opinion of such.

Centre county can boast of as good
and true wives, and of as pretty girls,
who would make good wives, as any
county in the State: but it never onceoe-
curred to us to attribute the great suc-

cess of the Republican to this source.—
some of our subscribers—good, honest

fellows—have confessed to us that their

wives prevailed upon them to subscribe,

and others, no doubt, by subscribingand
paying for the Republican, expect there-

by to ~brain good wives, And thus pros

per in business. Women, as a general
thing, like intelligent men, anti desire
their children to be intelligent, and they
retlize tt,:tt there i no better educator
of the public, or youthful mind titan a
good family newspaper! Is it any Wan-
der, 'hen, th..t our C.-wre county hives
insist upon their husbands, suseriblug
and paying for the RE/Tat...too ?

=I

IT PAYl3.—Last week we advertised a
"house-to rent." We have had 18 or 20
applicants inquiring for pirticulars. Will
our business men in town and country
never be convinced ?

A PACT -It is a fact that the Belle-
fonte Academy iP, under the Superinten-
dence of Prof. Hughm, fast obtaining a
reputation worthy the teacher and the
town. •

NOTICE.-Our subscribers who intend
to move, or change their place of resi-
dence on the lit of April; should not fail
to give us notice. Persons in town,
changing on or before the Ist, should
notify us, or the carrier boy, at once.

Lta BROKEN.-A worthy citizen of
Moon township, Mr. Isaac Beck, had his
leg broken, on Tuesday, the 16th inst
Mr Beck was on his way to Mr. Sandy's
Yendue, when his horse *tumbled, and
fell upon the legof Mr. Beck, thus break-
ing it. Dr.Mcliee was immediately culled
and set the broken limb. We are pleased
to learn that the patient is getting along
well under the skillful treatment of Dr.
McKee.

SAFE ROBBED.—Wo learn that the safe
in the ticket. office at Port 'Matilda was
robbed of about two hundred dollars on
Tuesday the 16th inst , while the Agent
was at dinner. Ur Way, who has the
care of the office, lucked hcoh the d•tor of
the safe and the office, heroic going to
thinner. How the thief obtained admit-
tance, or managed to open the safe, is
jet one of the mysteries of the day. One
man was arrested on suspicion, hut was
released. As 3 et.• there is no clue to the
guilty pltr:y, or pariies

Lowisl•ttrg C'Arrdzi,le 2A g, the
harpy cnt-.4inch of ,- lie,.,veniy" Union
comity. is to tractl:lg the attention o!
SOlll.l of 'Joy larger, h::t. l(”s fortnitite
.3;etere. Who tioubiless d.(.si=e =0 beeo=ho
equaliybincec 1. The 13,,pub-
tirqn hos been ornt:•hing our oendiliohr,
and le•s fly (0

"Union county. the See tlt- w.st
side of the West Branch of the Sut que-
banns. (between Sunbury and w nth ms
port) must be a comfortable place to live
in. I! has no debt, four thousand dol-
lars in the. trcasury, tax for county pur
poses only two or three mills on the dol-
lar, and one township (Kelly) ahead on
the next draft. It rarely has any mein
jail, end has not had a full week's court
in some years. The President Judge
(Sarni S. Woods) inherited nearly a hun-
dred suits on the trial list, but at last
Feb. term, iu Lewisburg. there were on
ly five cases on the list, and Court ad-
journed on Tuesday. Lawyers there have
to become County Treasurers. run farms,
or go to Congress to get a living. Union
county voted for Jack-on, Clay twice,
Harrison twice, Taylor, Scott, Fretiont,
Lincoln twice, and Grant. It has not
Democrat in station. from Judge down,
except one Jury Commisqioner.-- --poor,
lonesome fellow! The c.-unty has a Uni-
versity at Lewisburg, a High Selto,a at
New Berlin, an Academy at Nlifilinburg,
and- also•ButTa:o Valley; one of the love
lies., richest regions in the Keystone, or
any other State. (John B. Linn. of Lew
isburg is writing the Anurls of said Srat-
ley.) And yet—io little do many pe.ople
realize their blessings—many of its best
citizens are annually diffusing them-
selves and their money over the Westand
—Delaware!

Union county must he a heavenly place,
indeed; and all because this sham Demo-
cratic party never could obtain power.
We are sorry we cannot say eo much for
our own county. Our jail is rarely
empty. Our lawyers are all, or nearly
all, getting rich, The first week of our
courts are mostly taken up with criminal
prosecutions. Our county taxes are high.
and our county officials, although some
of them are receiving but small salaries,
are all getting rich—rich off the tax pay-

Our i,chonls are not as good as they
should be; our high schools and acade-
mies not as numerous, and w! have a
am-tent uuderhandtd t•pposition to the
office of County Superintendent. Our
cont-ty titxes are 7i mills to the dollar.
And all this because the county haq been
ruled for years by the sham Democracy.
The Republicans controlled the county
five years ..-ut of seven, front 1854tit 1861.

their rule, our mum). thi an:mim-

ed lc, Only 2.1 min:, to the dollar. The
ore, therefore, bette,.ctt Dem,crst.

le and Jt,pul.J'lan rule in county is.
m*!11, fl e dollar. Yet our Penns

filt4l Den OCl.Atilt tax ray-
ers, pay thi. incre,,s $1 5 mine tax, and
the il,oirr House c.igrio pulls the wool
rrwr fry- cr!s. rr.nd keeps thrrin (good
honest mill'`) in tire Denteeratie ranks.
by tile entibtAtit bowl f:f
ni;p.ral. Peer dupes i Prey should be
ashaprrd to talk of tire ignorance or the
poor, down-trodden liege. We ireve not
a negro in tliTe eoiintt, that has cot too

much good ECIIFq., tr. vo.e for and will a.

parry that impasse upon the people a 7A
mills tax, when everything preves that
undfrr the Republic:me, the county tax

.1.•:11.r not half so much.
T:tx payers of Centre county, arouse

to tour true interests ! Pause and re-
flect ! Why should our county taxes be
to high? flow does it. come that the
taxes iu Benner, and in every othertown-
ship in the county, controlled by Demo-
crats, are higher, and the affairs of said
township less economically administered,
than in the Republican townships?

Centre county is rich in her mineral
and agricultural wealth, and yet she is
far behind Union county, and many of
our surrounding :deter aunties, simply
because our honest and unsuspecting
farmers and tax payers, too many of
them, listen to the syren song of the
sweet deceivers of the Court House ring.
We love our county. We hope for a bet-
ter and a brighter day, We hope for
more Railrards. better tree schat.ls mete

ac,demies and diminished taxation; but

all thet.e ble-rings can ot:ly he realized
throne' the overthrow of the sham De-
mocracy, and the success t ,f the liberal,
liberty loving, Union sat ing, labor-tit o-
tecting, tax-rrducing,. economical Re-
publican party—the ereatc-t and purrs!

party that evtr existed in this, or any
other country.

Rev. J. M. MITCHELL, pastor of the
Loretto Catholic Church. was recently
presented with avaluablegold watch and
chain by the members of the Manchester
Catholic Church, of which he was for-
merly pastor.

THE VELOCIPEDE —The young roan and
boys of our young city are having any
amount of fun riding the velocipede in
Bu,h's Hall, while Cal. Smith is quietly
pocketing the funds. Cal. knows how
to ride the animal, and how to make it
pay, as well.

IT is noticed that the hogs root. up the
sod and ground this Bpring, more than
is usual, wherever they can get a chance
at. a place free from frost. The proph-
ets say that it is 'because there ate lo-
custs beneath the surface, and that they
are coming to this section in swarms the
present year. -

THE iTnint°att.—Those NewYork our-
calists wilt) give attention to thechanges
of fashion, announce that there' will be
but a slight. scarcely perceptible change
in the bonnet this spring. - Its size is not
to be disturbed, and those ladies whodid
not use up their last year's bonnets can
now have an opportunity to make them
useful for another season without in the
least doing violence to the laws of fash-

HISTORY OF IRELAND —This was the
subject of a lecture delivered by Rev. F.
O'Shea, of L3rettn, Pa., in the Court.
House on Wednesday evening, the
inst. We were unavoidably absent, and
are, therefore, unable to give a report of

he lee ore. We are, however, happy to
state that Rev T. McGovern has kindly
consented to furnish us.a full report fur
our next number. Extra copie:eont:.in-
irg the report cut bo hod at. thin office,
or at sore of .1 D. Miller.

Jrsr •rue (NO. —P erSOll.5 suffering
from thr,t implacable, disease, C Lt:irrh,
:.houd by all means give Sage's Catarrh
Remedy a thorough and impartial
It h,,e, been ht-fare the public but a fey'

-.years. yet farm/4 tanks as the standard
remedy fn• diseases of the nasal and up-
per air pat,sages, mut we hear It very
highly spoken of by those who used it..
The proprietor, R. N Pierce, M. D.. of
Buffalo.:N. Y.. as will be• seen by his ad
verlisement. offers a standing reward of
$5OO for a case ofCatarrh that he cannot
cure. Fur sale by most Druggists every-
where. Sent by mail for sixty cents.—
Pontiac Jacksonian

THE FAMILY NEWSPAPER.— Dr. Frank
lin remarks that a man as often gets two
dollars for the ono he spends in inform-
ing his mind. as he does for a dollar he
lays out in any other.way. A man eats
a pound of sugar, and it. is gone, and the
pleasure he Wit, enjoyed is ended, but the
information he gets from % newspaper is
treasured tip to he enjoyed anew, and to
he used whenever occasion or inclina-
tion cell for it.. A newspaper is no' the
wisdom of one man or two men; it is the
wisdom of the age, and of pqst ages. too
A family wttliont a.newspaper is alwayg
a year behind the times in general in
formation; besides, they can never think
much, or much to talk about. And
then there are the little ones growing up
withont.any taste for reading. Who.
then, would he without- a newspaper—-
and who would read one regularly with-
out paying for it?

Loot{ TO Youn. IsgEnssrs.—Save time
and money.

IfYou have anything to sell,
If you have lost anything,
If you have found anything,
Ifyou have khouse to rent,
If you want to rent a house,
If you want boarding,
If you have a farm to sell,
If you want to buy a farm,
If you have hogs to sell,
If you have cattle to sell,
If you have horses to sell,
If you have dry goods to sell,
If you are a pi o "essional man,
If you kerp a hotel,
If you desire to prosper in busitte.s,

advertise in the ItEirtuntcas. and thud
tell the people what you want. No in-
vestment you can make will pay r.o well

A Tratattms. DREAM.— A correspond•
ent, end a delinquent patron of the liar
ribburg Telegraph has had it terrib'e
dream. anal elves it in subtanee to that
pap'r• s f.:11 •ws :

I drained a dream the other• nigh'
when all aVotl WI wits S' i dreamed

o:d ileetzehith a coming up the
My prin,er's bill was in hi, eye: says he.
•soling man: your weas,el draw., or else
prep:re t 9 die.' 1 g9zed .i.;0%-ny in the
:g.ce, sa,i rea:l ilie. only elvi.nee to avail
rnyLelf. ncgosing grtteo---*tivas to pay ..1 p
Irr=

Art,. !here not others whose slue,bers
are haunted with=itolitrdrestois ftiN use
they do not pay tip? The invitation -is
still extended.

We sincerely hope that our readels
may have pieqsant, dreams. and to rhit ,
end, simply as a reminder, we wouldsay
that our tertits. are $2 C)) per annum in
advanca.

OVER-DRESSlNG.—Butchers, says the
Hatrisburg Telegraph, usually kill their
victims before dressing them. Mothers
frequently dress them before killing
them. We noticed an innocent little girl,
of about five years. in the street yester-
day, dressed and pinched within an inch
of her life. For health and comfort, she
might as well have been in the embraces
of an anaconda. But though thepattern
was scant, it was a love of a pattern,
and the little creature wore a butterfly
on her head, and of course it was all
right,and the was a darling. How would
one manage to have a game of romps.
do you think, with such an anatomy of
silks, lace and ribbonfi? Ono might as
well attempt to romp with a fancy show
cage. We have al, w, aid a very pool
otte it i, to protect quails. We wan an-
other—a law to vrotevt children. It they
at•e afraid the race of (piai;s will 1 u &-

Wray-ed. what are we to s.ty of childre•t
Why., there:lre cluldrett in titi, ism! of
ours, where one cal sea five hundr d
9.11,,nteS of human ty, without teeing a
single sl ecmon of an uhl.fashtouod, red-
cheek, check-apron

OUR HousE.—ln another column of the
REPUBLICAN will be seen the adverthie-
ment of Wm. Brown: proprietor of "Our
House," corner of Allegheny and Bishop
streets. Mr Brown is a verycleverman,

and, as .will be seen by hiBadvertiBcment ,

holds out superior induceinents to the
travelling community. Mr. Brown is
also an excellent auctioneer.

Row/Efts —We are informed that the
money drawers wererobbed, and the sta-

tion door keys at Julian Furnace were
stolen recently by some scoundrel at

present unknown. The thief succeeded
in obtaining six dollars, only.

We also learn that a jewelry store in
Lock Haven was robbed of $12,000 worth
of goods. One of the thieveswas arrest-
ed, and most of the goods recovered.

RAIL ROAD. We direct the attention
of our readers to the advertisement. in
another column of the RgruniticAN, call•
ing a Railroad meeting in MlRhein], on
the 15th day of April. next. We hope that
our monied men and farmers along the
line will turn out in their strength to

this meeting. Let it be a grand—a strong
affair. We hope an effort will be made
to get the Pennsylvania R. R. Co., some

New York Co., or .any other company
that will go to work in earner,, to aid
in building the road.

Guts Sburn.—A few days ago business
called us to theroom of Theodore Desh-
ner, gunsmith,up stairs in Bush's Arcade.
We were astonished to see how well he
was prepared to carry on his business,
and supply his customers with every
r fling in his branch of business. Be keeps
constantly on hand a ruperior lot of ri-
fles, revolv ,•rs, &c. We also sow the
c-lehrsted IVitichester rifle. which lands
at the breech, and will shoot 10 timesin

a minute, Mr. Deshn.r is a first class
workman. Any of our readers wishing
any thing in his line would do well to
give him a cell.

Imrnovems,rrs —We received a letter
from a friend in Canton, Ohio, who tells
us that over two hundred houses have
been erected in that place since the first

of January I tst, and that others are be•
ing pushed to completion. We wish our
beautiful city could be bui:t up thui
rapidly.

We understand that CharlesMcCaffer-
ty has contracted for the lumber for ten
houses, to be built .immediately between
Capt. Davis' property. and Shortlidge &

Cos lime kilns. The planing mill com-
pany have the cellars dug for 10 houses
and we have not heard what D Q Bush
is going to do, by way of improvement,
this summer. There should be two or
three hundred houses built this season.

SAINT PATRICK'S Der —Si. Patrick's
Temperance Society had a grand proces-
sion on Wednesday, the 17th inst. It
looked well. and wo were really g'adl to
see it. The day was pleasant. and every-
thing passed off orderly and genteel. It
was the mast orderly and best observed
St. Patrick's day. we have ever witnessed
in till. town.- AU honor to Rev. McGov-
erh, and hii efforts inbehalfOf the c.use
of temperance,- and his fellow c•tuntry-
men. We understand that the society is
rapidly increasing in numbers. May it
continue to increase innumbers,strength
and influence, until every Irishman in
the town is numbered as a member of
this society, and thus enabled to realize
that the use of alcoholic drinks as a be-
verage is a soul-destroying curee—aven-
onions teptiee—and as such, should be
eschewed and avoided.

SoII rIIERN KANSAS —We receives a let-
ter from W. S. Mac Featers, Esq., for-
merly a resident of this place, from Fort
Scots, Kansas. The letter is dated the
lfith iust., at which time, he says: •'fie

are having very pleasant weather here.
The grass is getting nice and green, so
that. the stock can live without feed, (ex-
cept what they pick,) and have been do-
ing go for the last two or three weeks.—
The prospect is very promising fur a fine
crop of winter wheat all over ibis coun-
try, and the farmers are very much en-
couraged with the prospect. There is no
better country anywhere, for stock-rais-
ing, than Southern Kansas."

Mr. Mac Featers is engaged in the
practice of the law. His address is Fos t
Scots, Kanaas. Persona in Centre c0.,0r

Cen•rat Pennsylvania. owning land. or
haysng buai,ess that they vs-oti!d wish to
hare attended to. in Kansas, would do
well to employ him.

ALTOONA DlS:lnic r. —Thu Billowingnre
the appAotmpots made by she Cot' rerenee
of thr• M. E. Church, recent.y held iu

10:at-vale, Pa:
J. P. N1011:111RAY, P. E.

Altoona, Ist Charee, A. %V. Guyer,
2nd Charge. J. Donalituf; Hollidaysburg.
G. Warren; Duncannvi 1,, R. Mallaiicu;
Martinebarg, J. W Leckie; WiHiarnab.g.
J. Stine; Lttgati6 Valley, J A. Wont:leach;
Tyrone, T. Barnett, G. Guyer; Part M.
alii, N. L. Clark. W. C. Robbins; Miles-
burg, B. Butler; Howard, T. F. McClure:
Penns Valley, J W. Ilatighttwout; Belle-
fonte, J. Mullin; Half Moon. J. W. Clea-
ver, W. W. Ree•ff,; Warrior's Mark, D.
C'asHeinatt. J. F. Bell; Philipsburg, S.
W. Sears; Philipsburg Ct , R. E. Kelly.
T. 11. Switzer, supplied; Clearfield, W.
11. Dill; Clearfield Ct., IV. A. Clippinger;
Snows! oe, T. Greenly; Curwensville, W

G. Ferguion; Glen Hope, J. W. Buckley,
J. B. Moore; New Washiugion, .W. It.
Whitney, L. R. B. Rhodes.

W. Earnshaw. Chaplain T.T. S Army,
member of Warrior's Mark Quarterly
Conference.

D. Hartman, Temperance Agent. mem
ber of the Altoona (2nd charge) Quarter-
ly Conference.

T. M Reese transferred to Wyoming
Conference.

T. Daugherty, transferred to Baltimore
Conference, and stationed on North Bal-
timore Circuit.

3. Parrot Mann. transferral to Wil-
nl7nwan CAlterence. •

O.M. Stewart, traut.ferred to SA-loui.s
Con fereuee

Our f .rmer esoeheat 8!er,;04faith-
ful of Christ fl C l'ardoe,goes
to Carlisle, Fitsi Carlisle M. E. Church
We ,onirwul•.te the brethren of Cat lise
on this appointment. lie will do his
part.

.•

THAT PARE.—A park in our romantic
city would be very pretty, indeed; and
we understand that there are really some
few persons in earnest in the matter.—
We have no objections to a park; but we
protest against the borough fathers hav-
ing any thing to do with it., if it is to in-
crease the local taxes. They are high
enough, in all conscience. Again, we
think it all folly to agitate thepark ques
tion, while our Academy grounds are
permitted to stand, a disgrace to the bor-
ough, without any trees, except three or
four old locusts. First of all, this should
be attended to. Professor Hughes is
building up a school that is an honor to
our city. Why not show him our ap-
preciation of his labors, not onlyby sup-
porting his sober], but inbeautifying the
Academy grounds. if the borough fath-
ers have no power to levy a tax for this
purpose, or if it is inexpedient to do so
at. present, we would suggest that it be
done by voluntary subscriptions.

If the proper effort was made in this
direction, by theright men, we have no
doubt that 50 or 100 men would, at a day
appointed for the purpose, each go to the
woods, bring in a nice maple, or other
forest tree, and plant it in the Academy
grounds. It could all be done in oneday.
If so, why not do it? This would not in-
crease the taxes upon renters who pay
the property tax, and would, in a very
few years, add more to the appearance
of the town than any $25,000 dwelling
that has been erected in the last five
years This would be a park upon a hill,
It would be an improvement that could
he seen all over town, and from every di-
rection leading into town. Let the. Trus-
tees of the Academy lead in this matter,
they will find plenty ready and n illing
to help. We will agree to bring our tree
and plant it. After this is done, there
could he a fountain or two erected in the
Academy park. and three or four gas
lights What more than this would be
needed by way of a park ?

Married.
ALEXANDER—EMERICK—On the 11th

inst.. by Rev. A. Hackenberg, Mr. Tames
Alexander. of Old Fort, and Miss Eliza
Emeriek, of Centre Hall. Pa.

Grain and Flour Markets.
BELLEFONTE. Mar. 24, 1869.

Fleur per barrel $9 00
White wheat per bushel . ...... 40
Red wheat 1 30
C,,rn (new) 75
Oats
11..re per bushel EU
Bilekwhest per lens
Clurerseed " "

100
8 a

Provision Market.
Apples, dried, par lb
Peaches, c• .;

Cherries, "

$0 12©15
. 20©25

Beans pr quart .... 15
Butter per lh (w 4O
Beefsteak per 16 .. 20@25
Beef remits 13@20
ChickenF, each, live 25
T irkeys, s 1 AG 65@ i 00

.Ch•sese pet lb .
, ®2828

Baum., " " 25
Brienn . 016
Lerd. per lb: ......... G,,22.

gi;:gii,. l?''-d.z ...; - 25
Muttnn and Limb per lh . 10(4120
Veal cuttetz per ib ..... @.213
Potatoes per bus , Si 25
Dried Beef 28

Bituminus Coal at Snow Shoe Depot.
Screned Cnal $1.50 per ton
Run of Mines 2.80 per ton
Fine Coal 2.00 per ton

Lumber at Snow Shoe Depot.
Pine Boards, Run of Mi11......518.00per M
Pine Board?, Culls..
llemlock,Butt Stuff.
aemlockßnpriQ

Milroy Markets.

14.00 per M
.15.00 per M
14.00 per M

Corrected Weekly by Geo &J. P. Blymyer•
MILROY, PA., Mar 24,_1569.

White Wheat,l bushel V. 40
Red " 130
Rye w bushel 1 20
Oats 50
Barley 1 50
Flaxseed 1 75
Cloverseed 8 PO
Plaster. Ground 12 00
F ine -Salt, American 2 50
Coarse . " 275
G. A. Salt 3 00
Limeburners Coal 4 50
Stove Coal, Wilkes Barre 8 00

Philadelphia Markets.
?--

WEDNESDAY, Mar. 24. 1869.
FLOUR.—steady. Wheat in limited de-
mand ; sales 2,000 bush red at $1 60@1 65 ;

amber $1 70 ; 1 spring $l. 45. Rye stea-
dy at $1 43@ I 55. Corn dull and declined
I@2c: sales 4 000 hush yellow at 86@88e.
(hag steady ; 3,000 bushels western at74@
75c. Groceries unchanged. Provisions
lets firm. Whiskey sells slowly at 93@98c.

Special N'otices.

Jesse Oakley's Soaps.

Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself herb said :

"Oakley's. S 'ups are best,l'll buy them,
Sure, 'twill do nu harm to try them."

They're no humbug—for all men know,
That they'll wash clothes as white as new,The women too, (whom heaven bless,)
For dinner now can wash and dress.

Instead of lalfring hard all day -

With worthless soap—it will not pay ;
Ifyou'd save time. three half dimes send

For Oakley's Suap,his "Woman's Friend.'
His "Newbura• City" now comes next,"A levy's the price," so says the text
One dime willbuy hi,. dirt persuasive,

"New York Chemical Erasive.
Now the last, butnot least you'll see,

Is his world renowned "K. C,"With sand 'tis mixed, the thh.g I wot
For scouring tinware, pan or pot.

Twelve-and-a-half cents will buy it,Don't for the world omit to try it,
His Toilet Soaps transparent are,

With ladies all these are 'hove par
Now don't forget, dear readers all.

In Number Six, Great Bush's Hall,John and Jake, lien, Sam and Bill
bed Oakley's Soaps like all °Sam Hill."
The above, and a full line of. the finest

Groceries, Canned and Dried Fruits, and ilkfact anything else you may want, corlstarttky:or sale by
Z IMMERMAN, PAWS, &

mar24'69.2t. Bush's Arcade.

TANAA 14^01F AT Via wen of
bile4 . st; within the range of tniF and adjoin-
ing empties. when they visit Bellefonte.
:thottid not tail to inspet the gplendid Rune
of the Virst National Bank. Beyn. ids et , Co's.
Bank, and Zimmerman Bro's. et- Co ; also
the numerous smaller professional shin-
gles" seattereri over the tow--.. Also the
Agri of the Br9eaerhoff Hou e. all exuenroby our Irimid, and late editor and imldish. ror the Cehtfal et.eBB. Jetta G. K Pan. Fur
work of this description, cull at his office.

ja27'69.tf.

DRY GOODS, &c

DO NOT FORGET

That the place to Tony Cheap Goode,

CALICOES,

DELAINES,

SILKS,

SATINS,

BROADCLOTHS

CASSIMERES,
CASSINETS,

BLANKETS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

for Men and Boya, is at

JOHN W. COOKE'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,
REYNOLDS! ARCADE, ALLEGHENY

STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA

We start=d .uton the 'principles of"Smali
profits and quick Ileums," and how well
we hz.ve succeeded is known to everybody.

OUR GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE AND
GLASSWARE,

are of the very best quality and are sold at,
the most reasonable rates. We pay at all
times the highest cash price for Wheat,

Rye, Oats, Corn and Barley. We
moat cordially invite everybody

to give us a call. before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Do

not forget the place.

REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

ja6'69.1y J. W. COOKE

GEO. W. FAIRER Sc CO.,
No. 4, RUSH'S ARCADE.

LADIE'S et- GENTLEMEN'S FURNISH-
ING STORE.

F"VCRS, SHAWLS, BLANKETS.
Flansls, Muslins, Calicoes, Coverlets,

Delaies, HOD&
'

Gloves and Fancy Work
baskets fur sale by

ja6'69.v] G. W. FAIRER & CO.

ZEPHYRS. Zephyr patterns, Ger-
mantown Wool. Shetland Wool, 'Fancy

Trimmings of all kinds f r sale by
0-. W. FAIRER dr. CO

LADIES' and Misses Shoes, Ladies'
and Misses Uunder Cothing. for sale by

G. W. FAIRER et- CO.

GENTS' Under Clothing & Ready-
made o‘ershirts fur sale by

G. W. FAIRER & CO.

FURS From $3 to $75 per Sett, for
sale by G. W. FAIRER it CO.

LADIES' and Misses Hoop Skirts.
Balmaral Skirts of all grades, for sale

cheap by G. %V. FAIRER dk CO.

G.ENT6' Home-made .Wool Socks,
for eale by 0 IV. FAIRER do CO.

LADIES' and -Gent.' Scarfs for
sale by G. W. FAIRER 44 CO.

DOLLS, of -all kinds For Children
for sale by G. W. FAIRER it CO.

WE ARE selling off our present
Stook at exceedinly low prices, ao

that persons wishingbargains should call on
us before purchasing elsewhere.

G. W. FAIRER & CO.

TOYS or all itirda, at
BURNSIDE k TrtuMAE4'

NE W STORE. '

HARPER BROTHERS
Rave opened up an

ENTIRE NEW STOCK of GOODS

of every description,at their new stern
seem on Spring street; which were'
purchased at

PANIC PRICES,
and will be sold as low if not lower,
than can be found elsewhere in this
section. Their stock comprises •
part,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Millinery Goods,

Rosaries,
Fancy Goods,

Clothing,
Boots lc Shoes,

Hats & Caps,
Carpet-Bugs,

Umbrellas,
Parasols,

Gentlemen and Ladle
Furnishing Goods,

Ladies Cloaks d Circulars,
In Silk and Cloth,

Carpeting, . .

Groceries
Queeneware

STATIONERY,
,aid everything else that is to be
found in a well stocked cotntry store.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
taken in exchange for goods, and
'the highest market price paid.

ja6'Bo.tf.

GREAT EXCITEMENT 1

GLORIOUS NEWS

PRICES REDUCED 11
HOWELL, GILLIAND &CO
of Bush'a Arcade. in Rooms No. 1 and 2
have just returned from the city with one of
the largest and best assortments of Goods,
Ever brougt t to Centre co.

Having the Largest assortment of DO
Goods and Groceries they are able to rule
the Market.

We ask an examination of the Ladies
Dress Goods.

CALICO FROM 8 to 15 of Per Yard.
Musli' that will astonish the purchaser

Carpets at old fashioned prices.
The largest assortment of Cassimere in

Market.. _

READY MADE CLOTHING
warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Our shoes for Ladies ware can't be excelled

Our Grocery department astonishes every
one in assortment and low prices.

SYRUP, SUGAR. TEA (2. COFFEE
Canned Fruits, Jellies. Domestic and

Foreign Fruits, Cheese and Pastries of all
kinds, and every other article belongin t. 9
the Grocery Department.

WHOLE SALL! AT PHILADELPHIA
RATES.

FARILF4S, MDCBANICS AND 44-

ORERS,

LOOK to your interest

One dollar saved is still one dollar in
your pocket. Theo call and ace at, what
asvnishing Law .ericea.

110.%1 LLL GILLIL.A.ND & CO.
ara selling Dry Goods and Groceries.

No paius reateti in showing their Goods.
lfaot as represented we _wilt pay you for
your troulzde.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,
Bush's Arcade. Rooms No. 1 and 2.

ilreeet).ly.

DRY GOODS

PHILADELPHIA STORE!
PRILADELPRIA STORE

PAILADELPHIA STORE!

KELLER & MUSSER
ANOTHER NEW STORE.

ANOTHER NEW STORE
ANOTHER NEW STORE.

RELLER .4 MUSSER have just opened
the best, cheapest, largest. as well as • the
best assorted stock of Goods in Bellefonte
or Central Pennsylvania, as, their new

PHILADELPHIA STORE, in
BROCKERHOFF'S BLOCK, Bishop St

FOR THE LADIES
They have Silks, Coburga Alpacas, Merinos,

Wool Delaines Lustres, Gingkams,
Prints, Poplins, Lawns, Hand-

kerchiefs, Kid and other
Gloves, Hosiery, Hal-
morals, Hoop-skirts,

and a general va-
variety of

Ribbons, trimmings, Buttons, Braids, etc.,
at the lowest prices.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
They have Black and Blue Cloths, Black

and Fancy Cassimeres, Sattinetts,
Tweeds, Mahone, Water-prcof
Cloth, Silk, Satin and common

Vestings, etc., in great
variety, and at prices

that will give
general satis-
faction to

buyers.

Their READY MADE CLOTHING is
oheap, and consists of
Overcoats,Dress coats, of various qualities
and prices, Plain and Fancy Vests, Cassi-
mere and Flannel Lvershirts, Woolen and
Cotten undershirts, Handkerchiefs, neck ties,
&0., &c., &o.

Calf andKip
Boots and Shoes,

Own Boots and Shoes,
Hate and Caps, and

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
in endless variety, such as Carpets, Oil

Cloths, Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached
Muslins, Drillings, Sheetings, Table

• Cloths, &s,, itc., dcc.

Their stock of QUEENSWARE & GRO-
CERIES cannot be excelled in quality or
price. -

Call in at the Philadelphia Store and con-
vinceyourselves that KELLER et MUSSER
have everything you want. and do business
on the principle of "Quick Sales and Small
Profits."

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN
an6'69.1y.

NEW GOODS AND NEW PRI-
CBS !!

HIGH RATES RUBBED OUT!
GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES.

LIOFFLE & 88.0'13.

Wouldrespectfully inform their old friends,
that they are daily receiving a large

STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

whioh they are offering at the very lowest
market price.

DRY GOODS!

Consisting of the latest styles of myna])
•ND PLAINAIPACAS, Figured and plain al
Wool Delaine.
Shepherd Plaids, Black Silks, Summer
Silks, Irish Poplins, White Goods
White Counterpanes, Linen and Cot-
ton Sheetings. Checks, Gingharas,
Bedticks, Flannels. so., itc.,

Shepherd Plaid Delmorels, Black
Cloth, Cassiraeres, Ye'retina, Corda-

roy. Kentucky Jeans, Drills, Ladies
Cloaking, Plain Colors, Middlesex Clothe,

AND PLAIDS OF VARIOUS COLORS

A full line of Cloths, Cassimeres, Sati-
netts, and Vesting, all kinds and prices,
which will bo sold cheap. We have con-
stantly on hand a large and well selected
stock of all kinds of
CROCKERY,

GROCERIES,
MACKEREL,

SALT, Ac
Which we will dispose of at the

lowest cash prices.
All kinds of country produce taken in ex-

change for goods, and the Itigkeme marke
prices allowed

FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTER-
EEEI

For we feeleatisfled that we can cult your
TASTES as VI ell as your PURSE&

jar69.!y.

DRUGS, &c

F S. WILSON'SDRUG STORE.

NEW LOCATION.

Southwest Corner of High and Alle-
ghenyStreets, Bellefonte, Pa.

(No. /. BROICERHOFF'S Row.)

The subseriberrespectfully announces to
his numerous acquaintances and the pul lie
n general that hems removed his

DRUG & MEDICINE STORE,
lo the corner room of Brokerhors now

building on the Diamond, where he nas
constantly on hand, a large stockof

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-

STUFFS, GLASS, rNSTRU-
ALEUTS, VARNISH,

TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys

Brushes,- Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet
Soaps, Tobacco.'Segars,

Also a variety of fancy articles too nu-
merous to mention, which he offers at low
rates, and warrants the qualities of the arti
cies as represented. Purchasers will please
remember this. and examine the qualities
and prices of his goods before purchasing
elsewhere.
jPhysicians' Prescriptions and Fam-

ily Receipes carefully compounded at ail
hours of the day or night. by calling at his
store opposite Reynolds' Bank.

The most celebrated and populrr

PATENT MEDICINES.
are kept constantly on hand and for sale

F. 8. WILSON.
ja6'69.ly.

MEAT

MEAT MARKET.

N. W. Cor. Diamond, opposite Court House.

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

JESSE MORGAN,
Would respectfully call the attention of the
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, to the su-
perior quality of

FRESH MEAT L FRESH MEAT. I.

Constantly, to be found on. hand.

BEEF,
•PORK.

MUTTON.
VEAL,

POULTRY. tic.,
-always on hand. jad'69.4l-

MISCELLANEOUS

GROCERY-AND PItOVIS-10121- BTO R

TWENTY Pl'? CENT-SAYED.
IT is now an entablished fa:6ttbai Grbeer-

les of all kinds tun- now to be obtained.
M. RUNKLE'S new

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORg.

On Allegheny Street Bellefonte, Ps.
twenty per cent. theaperlitawat any other
establishment in • own or country. Flout,

of the very best quality, kept con-
tautly on hand. Boatiding,houss
keepers. and Heads of families
would do well to give hima

call before purchasing elise-'
where. Do not forget

theplace.
M. AURICLE.ja6'69.1y.3

lOFFER, Tea, Sugar. Molasses, in.vhort
.1 everything übually kept at a Groper;

Store, for sale low, at M. RUNKLE'S,

.BAS, Beans, Soup Peas, Soup Beans, for
sale cheap, at M. RUNKLE'S.

CANNED Peaches, Canned Tomatoes
Cannel Apples, Canned Corn, Canned

Fruits of all kinds kept constantly on hand
at M. RUNKLE'S.

DRIED Peaches, Dried Apples, Dried
Currants, Dried 'Fruits o f all kinds, at

M. RUNKLE'S.

CANDIES, Candies. A splendid variety
of Candies and Nuts, Ct. snip low at

M.RIINKLB'S

QUEENSWARE of the very best quality
for sale cheap, at M. RUNKLE'S.

WILLOW Baskets, and Willow Ware of
all kinds and sizes, for sale cheap, at

M. RUNKLE'S.

OA.' Lrmons, Figs and Nuts, for
sale at M. RUNKLE'S.

►IIOBACCO, Tobacco. Chewing Tobacco,
Snuffand Segars, the very best and of

all kinds, at • M. RUNKLE'S.

treIIMBER and other Pickles, TomatesC Catsup, Marmapcias Jelliesof all kinds
at M. RUNKLE'S.

GLASSWARE, Ulan Fruit Jrre and
Dialler, a fine assortineat at .

M. RUNKLE'S.

F. P. GREEN,

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.
One Door North of Main Entrance to Brook-

crhoff House.

Dealer in Pure Drugs and Medicines, En-
glish and American Perfumery, Hair, Nail
and Tooth Brushes, Pocket Books, Combs,
and a ge .eral assortment of Fancy Goods,
such as are usually kept infirst class Drug
Stores. Heis aldo SOLEPROPRIETOR. o
the following articles, which have already
attained a large sale,

SOLELY ON THEIR OWN MERITS,

and which no family should be without.
GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER Pills

are a mild and effectual eathariic, and as of
remedy in Liver Complaint and Female dis-
eases, are unsurpassed. None Genuine with.
out

THE SIGNATURE OF F. P. GREEN;

around the Box
GREEN'S VEGETABLE PAIN RILL-

er, as a reliever of pain; is a medicine for
either internal or external use and is unsur-
passed for the diseases for which it is recom-
mended. Put up in bottles, and retails at
25sets, 50 and one dollar.

COMA RESTITUTOR is, as its name
indicates,

A RESTORER OF THE HAIR
it is an elegant hair dressing. removes dan-
droll, cures all eruptions of thkscalp, re-
stores gray hair to its original color, and
stimulates the growth of the hair and whis-
kers. Price $l.OO.

Physicians Prescriptions, and family rec-
ipes carefully compounded.

Patent Medicines of all kinds kept eon.
stantly on hand or purchased to order.

ja6'69.ly.

CHAS. T. FRYBERGER,

Wholeeale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO AND SEQAR'S,
BALTIMORE SPUN ROLL,

SIX TWIST,
NAVY, Ib and i fb.

Cat and Dry Smoking Tobacco ofall kinds,
also Segarsof all grades and prices

at $l3. per thousand, and
upwards.

PIPES, SEGAR CASES,
And all the various kinds ofarticles usually

kept in a Tobacco Store. Goods will
be sold wholesale at manufacturer's

prices. Give ue a trial. I in.
vita all to como and sea

for themselves.

Store No:l—Opposite Brockerhoff Rouse.
Store No. 2—Corner Room in Bush & Mo.

Clain's new Building, Bellefonte, Pa.
feb3'69.ly.

AGENTS WANTED.

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED

TO GOOD MEN TO SELL MACHINES

THE WONDER OF THE AGE.
THE FARMERS PRIDE,

THE STUMP & GRUBBING MACHINE

It will do more work in one day than Ton
Men with grubbing: hoes can possibly do,
and leaves no rsots or stumps to sprout up
in the spring. After grubbing with this Ma:
chine the farmer can cut his grain or grass
the first season with theReaper or Mower.

It does its work effectually. Any person
or persons desirous of making money, will
do well to

Address, J. C., Box 227,
feb3'69.3m. Bellefonte, Pa.
[The Mk county paper and the Emporim

Independent, Cameron Co, Pa., will please
insert theabove advertisement sia times, and
send bill to Bellefonte Republican.—Ed.]

THE GEM RESTAURANT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

THE undersigned avails' himseltof this;

method of informing the citizens of Belle-
fonte and vicinity, and the travelhig qom--
munity in general, that be heitolienedia044
class

GEM REST.AUIt-ANP,
in the basement of BuidtA Mcl4aine's near
hotel near the Pa• Depot. Ho keeps
constantly on hand,
Oysters in every. style, Roast Chicken, Pork

S teak,HMOetkil Eggs, Fresh Fish, Veal
olitlet,.CodFish Bsßs,Baked Fish,

Boa t Turkey,Beefetesk, Fried
Sausage, Mutton Chaps, Tea and

Coffee, Clam Chowder, Lombs Fries,
Fried Eels, and everything to suit the taste.

Feeling assured that general satisfaction
willbe given, he invites • 11 to pay

him a visit.
JOHN lII.ALIPTIANT.

Bellefonte, Pa.ja13'69.! y

A MMUNlTTON—eartridges, and other
ammunition nt IRWIN itWILSON'S.

SADDLERY, to suit the trade, at
IRWINW th ILSON'S:

QCREWS and Hinges of every variekiand;
kiaa.t no% L.\ It vtilibt:LVS


